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OF DEAL RELATED

Senator Chamberlain Tells of

Conversation With Magnate

Regarding - Fund.

RAIN MARS- - FESTIVITIES

Koowvflt Progressives and Prohibi-

tionists Celebrate With School

ChlWren at Polk County

Fair In" Dallas Today. i

PALLAS, Or.,' Oct.' 3. (Special.)
United Senator Chamberlain,
speaking at the Polk County Fair here
todav in behalf of the Democratic par-
ty, declared thatE. H. Harriman toH
him the, circumstances connected "w ith
his part "lit the campaign of Theodore
Koosevelt for President of'the United

' "States iBUM. -

Sentaor Chamberlain said that while
he was Governor of Oregon he visited
Mr. Harriman at the latter's Pelican
Bay lodge. In Klamath. County, and
that Mr. Harirman then told him he
had raised J100.000 for Roosevelt's
campaign, but that Roosevelt was dis
satisfied with this amount and

$150,000 more, which Mr. Har-
riman raised. , : -

According to Senator. Chamberlain
Mr. Harirman declared that "this year"
(1904) he ought to be a Democrat, be-
cause "Roosevelt has not treated me

Chamberlain spoke la the
County Courthouse to 200 persons.

"It was while I was Governor and
was Interesting myself In the devel-
opment of Central Oregon," said Sena-
tor Chamberlain, "that I made a trip
to Mr. Harriman's Pelican Bay ranch.
Mr. Harriman was In ill health at the
time. We discussed the building of a
railway along the Deschutes River,
which has since been constructed.

"Discussing the political situation at
that time, Mr. Harriman told roe how
he had contributed $250,000 to Roose-
velt's campaign. He said that at
Roosevelt's demand he had first raised
J100.000, but that afterward the Colo-

nel had sent In a demand for $100,000
more, which Mr. Harriman also had
contributed.

Senator Chamberlain declared that
Mr Harriman told him that Roosevelt
accompanied his second demand with
the intimation that Harriman would
suffer for It after his Adminstration
came Into office if the money was not
supplied.
. At the opening of the fair today all
exhibits were in place and preparations
completed for the crowds. This morn-
ing the programme consisted of a
band concert: by the Dallas band and a
balloon ascension. At the auto parade
this afternoon the attendance was cut
down somewhat on account of rain.
Fifty decorated cars were in line.

Tomorrow will be known as school
dav and also Roosevelt Progressive and
Prohibition day. The principal fea-

ture of the day will be the school chil-

dren's parade. Every school in the
county will be closed for the day and
ell are expected to be represented in
the parade. With the clearing of the
weather tonight, a large crowd from
all portions of the county Is expected
to be present. '

VANCOUVER MAN HEI.D UP

AV. F. Taylor, Grocer, loses $75 to

Two Who Buy Fruit.

VANCOUVER Wash., Oct. 3. (Spe-
cial.) W. F. Taylor was held up In his
grocery store at 70? West Eighth street
at 7:45 tonight and robbed of approxi-
mately $75.

Two men were Involved. The elder
is described as about 25 years old,
wearing a dark suit and dark-colore- d

slouch hat. The second was apparent-
ly 18 or 19 years old, shabbily dressed,

"but attracted no particular attention
except as to his immaturity.

One of the men purchased some fruit
and as Mr. Taylor was making change

.the elder produced a revolver, under
cover of which he demanded the., store-
keeper's pocketbook. This was sur-
rendered and contained $58. Then they
proceeded to rifle the cash register,
getting between $15 and $20.

This is the second time Mr. Taylor
. - .,,.) a tii. victim of holdup.

The other was about a year ago and
under almost laenucai cuum

The two men disappeared In the dl- -
t nr tii rivAr And are SUDDOSSd

to have followed the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle Kauway iracn.

The police and Sheriff were imme-
diately notified and officers are on the
trail of the criminals In automobiles.

FATHER KIDNAPS CHILD

Grandmother Was Legal Guardian

but Cratty Wanted Iilttle Girl.

VANCOUVER, Wash.) 'Oct. J. (Spe-

cial.) Grief, gloom and tears reign In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Myers,
of this city, tonight, for their grand-
daughter, Blanche, 9 years old, was
kidnaped today and hurried to Port-
land by the child's father, though the
grandmother was the legal guardian,
according to the story told to Sheriff
Cresap by Mr. Myers.

Mr. Myers said that his wife, five
years ago, was legally appointed guar-

dian of two of her grandchildren. Since
that time she has cared for them,
clothed them, fed them and sent them
to school. Since that "time the grand-
mother, whose name was then Mrs. E.
J. Cratty, was married to Mr. Myers,
and both gave the children a home.

Recently the children's father, Harry
Cratty. and bis sister, Mrs. Steinhouaer,
of North Platte, Neb., visited their

. i . r uraH t h.r home bare.
When Mr. Myers took Mrs. Stetnhou- -

ser s trunK to tne ruuuu -
leges. Cratty took the girl, who pro-

tested loudly, across the Columbia
River by ferry and to the Union Depot,
where they were to . leave at 7:30
o'clock.

Mr. Myers called at the office or the
Sheriff for assistance, but none could
be given under the circumstances.

" REPUBL1CANSBURY AXE

County Forces Straighten Out In

Ward Tangles.

Serenely peaceful, with not a discord-
ant note, the Republican County Cen-

tral Committee remained In session at
.i t nntAl lant nttrht for near
ly two hours. In that time rules for
the government or tne committee were

. - .u- - .vaiitH'. AAmmlttiji wasmuup.ru,
authorized to appoint a special commit
tee to form Republican ciuos tnrougn. , anA cnimtv &ni) the mem
bership of the executive committee was
increase, uj " ' ; ;
bar each from the Seventh, Eighth.
Ninth and xentn wmrus.

The meeting was In striking contrast
with that of the week before, when a

dissatisfied faction headed by Frank B,
Harrington. P. P. Fisher and L. L. Par
ker undertook to depose Chalrm.in
Wright and Secretary Cooper and cap
ture .the organization. In the past
week the contesting forces reacnea an
understanding, buried the hatchet and
agreed to work harmoniously and en-
thusiastically for the success of the en-

tire ticket. r
P. C. Stroud, C, E.. Lockwood. rL. D.

Mahone. W. R. Lake. H. B. Dickinson,
M. G. Griffin- - and other members of the
committee spoke of the need "of pre-
cinct organization work. The commit
teemen from the fonr large East Side
wards called attention In their argu
ments for an additional member on the
executive committee that tne aisrricts
they represented contained an area
equal to that of. the State or ueiaware,
making It Impossible for one man prop
erly to represent the ward on the com-roitte-

The four additional members
of the executive committee were chosen
hy .the. - respective committeemen - of
those wards In attendance at last
nifirht's meAtlnsr and were as follows:
Seventh Ward, W. R. Lake; Eighth, F.
H. Norman: Ninth. Robert J. uaeu;
Tenth, Frank B. Harrington. The meet-
ing was attended by 61 of. the J93

AT THE THEATERS

..........
V 'WSAXDKR WAL- K-

A Comedy tat Three Acts, by Ioute N.
; Parker. ITeeented at the ;

Hetllg Theater.
'

.'. V. CAST. .

John Sari Reginald Dance
Lieutenant the Hon.' John Sayle

t. . ...Leonard CraaKe
Admiral Sir Peter Antrotras

. . . .... . ..... .T. Oideou Warren ,

Jerome Brooke-Hosky- .Albert Gran
Rev, Jacob Sternroydw

....... T. .Wyguey Pereyval
Basil .pflnsle .'...'..Murray.. KInnell
Jim .Stanley Lathbury
Huff in Man ..... . .Philip Dunning
Lamplighter .'.....Robert Shaw
Eyesore Roy Lloyd
Footman Charles Weller
Mllo. Uarjorlalne Lacbesnals

..Marie Bnrke
Mils. Marjolalne Lachenats

Stella de Marney
Mrs. Pamela Poskett ,

Maggie Holleway Fisher
The Hon. Caroline Thring

Viola Finney
Ruth Pennymlnt.Mrs. George Barium
Barbara Pennymlnt. .Winifred Fraser
Nannette Mariana French
Jane Sylphia Hadcllffe

BI LEONE CASS BAER.
"Dnmnnrter Wslk!" Where Is it? Understand.
Out Chlswlck Way Half-wa- y to Fairyland!

this and more. Subtly sweetTRULY Insistent as a delicate per-

fume, '"Pomander Walk" lingers, in the
memory and holds one close wrapped
in its spell. Reminiscent of all that
is sweet and old and fine is it.. Clear
away from the busy work-a-da- y world
does the "Walk" lead-straig- ht into
the land o dreams. Like lavender
amidst rare old laces of exquisite tex
ture or rose, petals pressed and for
gotten until home upon suddenly In
a musty old volume like some deli
cately limned miniature or a haunting- -
ly lovely melody of many yesterdays is
this play. It takes us back more than
an hundred years and lets us wander
hand-in-ha- with phantoms, and
dance a'down the wonderful walk
where lived these gentle simple folk
of the long ago. to learn of their little
Joys and tragedies, to breathe -- deep
of the fairer yesterday, and live in the
airs and graces of a century since.

Quite beyond the limitations of black
letters printed on cold white paper is
it to convey any part of, thedelight-fu- l

atmosphere and compelling charm
of "Pomander- - Walk." It is a restful
story a quaint comedy that holds the
spirit of poetry and wholesomeness. Its
wit Is plentiful and most pungent. It
is brimming over with love and laugh
ter and dear delights. It is sweet with
splendid simplicity. In all it is just a
little bit of the walk of lite, written
of in a simple, beautiful way, and act
ed with charm and sincerity.

There is no story. Right here where
I usually write about the plot, aster-
isks must be put.

"Pomander Walk" is a quaintly,
sentimental Lovers' Lane a spot about
which clusters a crescent o( five little
brick houses on the banks of the
Thames. The period is early Georgian.
In the little red brick house nearest
the river lives the admiral Sir Peter
Antrobus, who fought under Nelson;
with him is his servant bo'sun Jim.

"In house No. 2 is Mrs. Pamela Pos-
kett, a designing widow. Next door Is
a pompous old four-flush- Jerome
Brooks-Hosky- n, Esq., who talks ly

of his friend the P. of W.,
meaning the Prince of Wales, and
strews his conversation with titles of
nobility. Despite his pretenses, he has
the more or less good quality of being
a devoted husband to a prollfio spouse,
who annually presents him with an
addition to his family. He has a "pay-
ing guest," the Rev. Mr. Sternroyd, who
later proves of valuable assistance
when all the couples are mated, in the
last act In house No. 4 are two spin-

sters and their lodger, a musician, who
is in love with the younger woman. In
No. 6 lives Mme. Lucie Lachesnais and
her daughter, Marjolalne. It is around
these two that whatever there is of
the story centers. Marjolalne has fall-
en in love with the son of the man
who had shamelessly deserted her
mother In their long ago. For a while
the playwright would have us believe
that these young lovers are to be sep-

arated for the same reason that their
parents parted a rich alliance but
with the last act comes happiness to
everybody.

As for the actors. It would be dif-

ficult to realize a more Meal company
than this cast. They play
together with perfect facility, each
carries an individual charm of per-
sonality and etches his particular char-
acter so artistically that It stands out
with the clear-c- ut distinctiveness of a
cameo, and play, players and beautiful
stage setting blend Into each other
unobtrusively.

It is in no sense a star's play, rath-
er it is a company's play, and to give
credit where credit is due would mean
merely a setting-- down of the name
and excellencies of each player.

"Pomander Walk" will be repeated
tonight and tomorrow night, with a
matinee tomorrow afternoon.

BRITISH SUBMARINE SINKS

American Liner Rams Graft Pour-tee-n

or Crew Drowned.

DOVER, Oct. 4. The British sub-

marine B-- J was run down by the Hamburg--

American liner Amerika here to-

day.
It sank at once, drowning 14 of the

crew. The officer In charge was

JOHN DILLON BADLY HURT

Irish Leader Thrown From Dogcart
'While Visiting in Mayo.

SWINFORD, Ireland, Oct. S. John
Dillon, the Irish memoer oi rnran
was thrown from a dog cart and badly
Injured in the head today, while vislt- -

Joseph Devlin, also a member of Par
liament, is connneo. to
of an automobile accident.
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SPEEDING TRAIN

WRECKED: 8 DEAD

Five Among Those
Killed in Pullman Debris

Catches Fire.

WORK OF, RESCUE SLOW

Daughter and Daught.er-in-I.a- w of
A. Jf. Brady, Kew York Traction

, Man, Among Dead Party
Returning From T"nneral.

"WESTPORT, Conn., Oct. 3. Eight
persons, five of them women, were
killed late today when the Springfield
Express, second section, running from
Hartford to New York- - over tls New
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-
road, was wrecked west of this station.

The engine, driven at high speed,
failed to take a crossover from one
track to another. The train went into
the ditch alongside the tracks and the
four Pullmans which followed the mail
and baggage cars, were demolished.

The wreckage took fire, adding to
the horror of the scene.

'
A. X. Brady's Daughter Killed.

The women killed were passengers
in the first Pullman coach. The other
dead are the engine crew. '

Among those killed were the daugh-
ter, and daughter-in-la- w of Anthony N.
Brady, the well-know- n traction man of
Albany and New York.

The women of the Brady family,
with a party of friends, had attended
the funeral of Patrick Garvan. at Hart-
ford, this afternoon.

The dead:
Mrs. E. P. Gavit daughter of Anthony

N. Brady, of Albany, N. Y.
Mrs: James C. Brady, daughter-in- -

law of Mr. Brady.
Mrs. C. S. Ransom, sister of Mrs.

James C. Brady.
Miss Mary Hamilton, sister of Mrs.

Brady.
' Engineer Clark and Fireman Moker.
Mark Wheeler, mall clerk.
One unidentified.

Locomotive Boiler Explodes.
The locomotive, which was running

at high speed, went over on its side
after leaving the roadbed, and the
boiler to all appearances exploded. En-
gineer Clark was taken out aslive, but
died soon after. Joseph J. Moker, his
fireman, was crushed to death. The
three day coaches, although derailed,
remained upright.

The South Norwalk fire department
was called out and began working on
the burning cars and surgeons were
summoned from nearby towns.

- Meantime darkness had fallen and
the work of rescue of the Injured pas
sengers was slow. The fire in the
wreckage burned several hours.

ONT3 DEAD, &5 HURT IN CRASH

Streetcar Wrecked on Telephone
Pole When Brakes Kail.

PITTSBURG. Oct." 3.-- passenger
was killed and 55 injured today in the
wreck of a streetcar, whose brakes
gave way as it was. running down
Greenfield-avenu- e Hill.

IS

Wonrerv

After going eight blocks the car lert
the rails and struck a telephone pole.
The scores of men and women pas-- ,
sengers were tossed into a crushed and
bleeding heap. The more seriously in-
jured were taken to hospitals.

CLARK MAKES SPEECH

PRESIDENTIAL-- PRIMARIES ARE
URGE!) IX BAKER ADDRESS.

Oregon's Representation In Congress
Scored and Tariff Is Dis-

cussed at Length.

BAKER, Or., Oct. S. (Special.) A.
E. Clark, of Portland, candidate on the
Roosevelt Progressive ticket for the
United States Senate tonight made an
impression on the people of this city
in a sceecch at a meeting under the
auspices of the local Progressive club
In the Elks' nan.

The meeting was presided over by
A. V. Swift, chairman of the local
organization. Mr. Robert Service, of
this city, candidate tor state ttauroau
Commissioner and B. E. Kennedy, of
La Grande, candidate for Secretary of
State were Introduced at the meeting
but merely made a few remarks on
which they ask for the support of
their friends in this part of the
country.

Mr. Clark opened his talk with a
strong appeal for Presidential primar
ies and easier methods of amending
the United States constitution. ie
asserted that the Progressive party
offered the most progressive legisla-
tion of any. He scored a big hit when
he pointed out that Oregon, owing to
laws, nassed within the last few years.
was being deprived of several" million
dollars each year received irom rne
sale of publio lands. He scored Ore-
gon's representation in Congress and
said that Eastern Oregon has been
practically overlooked. Mr. Clark
dealt at considerable length on the
tariff question. He advocated a' non-

partisan tariff commission and sus-

pension of duties on trust controlled
articles. -

, .
Mr. Clark and his associates visitea

Sumpter today. He will speak at Echo
tomorrow afternoon ana t.tv.: u
the evening. ,

WIFE IS HUNTED 15 HOURS

Centra lia Bride Fails to Give Hns- -

band Xame of Hotel.

15 hours with the aid of the police,..... - I ,o -- K.iator All i urea ritu., -
i. - nma n him frnm Centralia.

Wash., ending the quest at about 6

o clock yesteraay morning oy "uuiub
; i , .v... TTntt Jit Tftnthme gin . -

and Alder streets. With only the clue
that she was in a hotel which bore on
its door the sign transient koodb,
the police and Hall sought the girl all
night. ' - . .

Hall, who lives at mi nonnruy
street, has been working in Portland
for some time. Parental trouble, it is
thought, is resposible for the separa-
tion of the couple in Centralia several
months ago. Wednesday Mrs. Hall
came to Portland about S o'clock in the
afternoon and sent a message to her
husband: "I am Tll and need you.
Mildred Hall. Transient Rooms, Port-
land. Room 34."

Failing to find any hotel resembling
this in name. Hall brought the message
to the police station. After a night's

Hart Sehaffner & Marx Clothes are as good as any
man wants. In quality, style, finish, fit, they'll satisfy
the man who can afford to have the best of everything.
The prices, at which we sell them will satisfy the man
who thinks he'd better economize a little.

You'll get here in buying clothes the .fruit of many
years of steadyprogress inl fine clothes. Making ready-mad- e

clothes has been brought to a stage of perfection
today by the mark of such makers as ;

. 'i --

Hart Sehaffner & Marx
Ready-mad- e clothes are so good now; the fabrics are

so high grade; "the tailoring is so thoroughly good,

mostly hand work; the styles and models are so smart
and fashionable; the fit is so jeasy to get right, that
there's really no good sense in haying clothes made to
measure. - ",

We're selling these fine clothes at easy prices.
There's no way to get better goods, no matter what you
pay. You can easily pay the same price for clothes not
so good. '

Suits $20 to $40
Overcoats $18 to $40
Rain Coats $15 to $30

Sam'lRosenblatt &Co.
N. W. Corner Third and Morrison

i.- ahout the citv in company
with two plainclothes men. Hall, with
Patrolmen Niles, Hutchlngs and Whlte- -

head, entered the Elmore, and found
that Hall registered
room 34.

Girls who come home
from school or shop too tired to do anything, even in
the way of amusement, will get the greatest benefit
from a course of treatment with Dr. Williams Pink
Pills for Pale People. ,.These pills are not a mere
stimulant, giving temporary relief; they build up
the body anew by making rich.red blood that brings
color to the cheeks and hps and brightness to tired
eyes. Sleep is once more refreshing and the step
becomes lighter as .strength and energy return.

"I was Terr much run down from overatudy," gays Miss JuH T.
Monahan, of No. 161 Granger street, Rutland,Vt "The doctor said I had
arnemia but his medicine did not help mo. I waa pale and Terr thin. I
had headaches and dkzy spells and my appetite waa poor. A oonsm,
who had been helped by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, advised ma to try
them. I did and soon began to have some color in my cheeks. The
headaches left me and I have been well ever since. I hope that other
girls, who are suffering's I did, will take Dr. Wniiamsr Pink Pills."

The tonic effect of Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills enables
the system to recover from many ordinary diseases of
the blood and nerves such as anaemia, chlorosis, rheu-
matism, many forms of stomach trouble, nervous-
ness, sick headache and St. Vitus dance.

Write today, rtatinitout trouble, sod see 1. WniJsM' Ptak MhJ'Tf.
Dr. Williams' Pink PtlU are told by e sent

ouTliitpaid. at 50 ceo per bazi six boxes. U. by the l5r. Williams MedMss
Coaipaay. Schenectady. 1. T. .

LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL, GLOSSY HAIR,

NO DANDRUFF 25-CEN-
T

"DANDERINE"

Hair Coming Out? If Dry, Brittle, Thin or Your Scalp

Itches and Is Tull of Dandruff Use "uanaenne.

Within ten minutes after an applica-
tion of Danderlne you cannot find a
single trace of Dandruff or a looae or
(ailing hair and your scalp will not
itoh. but what will please you - most
will be after a few weeks' use, when
you will actually see new ' hair, fine
and downy at first yes "but really
new hail" growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderlne will immediately
double the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull. .faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small

Mildred was in

strand at a time. The effect is amas-lng-yo- nr

hair will be light flnffy and
wary, and have an appearance of
abundance; an Incomparable lustre,
softness and luxuriance, the beauty and
shimmer of true hair health.

Get a nt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove to yourself
tonight now that your hair is aa
pretty and soft as any that It haa
been neglected or injured by carelate
treatment that's all yon surely can
have beautiful hair and lots of it if
yeu will Just try a little Daaflerine.

Cooyriht Hut Schtrater tc Mars

AGENCY FOR MUNSING
UNION SUITS

FOR MEN AND BOVS

FROM OUR FACTORY TO YOUR HOME

Fall Suggestions for the
Beautifying of Your Home

Massive Mission Library Ta-
ble. Made of solid oak,
with 3 -- inch legs. Top
measures 26x42 inches.
Lower shelf is 12 inches
wide. Suitable for maga-
zines and papers. Large
drawer, with wood knobs.
This table would grace any
library or living-roo- and
you will like-i- t Our price,

E,.!?.:.$12.85

Inexpensive Solid Oak Buffet. It
is 50 Inches high, same width and
20 inches deep. Deep, roomy
drawers, round oak drawer knobs
or antique brass pulls. Bevel mir-
ror Is 8 inches by 40. Designed
for the small dining-roo- and
especially adapted for apartment-house- s.

Our price, 4f'T Cfalways the aajne.... wll OU

Have Ton Oar Cataloguer
There are a great many novel
ideas In Mission Furniture
contained in it that would In-
terest you. May we Bend you
a copy?

Solid Oak Mia-
ulon
Your home is not
really complete
without a Dav-
enport. A mis-- s

1 o n style willyou bet-
ter than any.
other. This one
63 inches 1 o n
and 22 deep. Haa '

spring- seat
upholstered

In Chase leath-
er. Our price,
always the lame.

$14.50 .

Comfortable Oak Mlxalon Chair. The
evening comfort Is best served by a
Morris chair, restfully upholstered and
Thla aha), to InnVia M. a r, A ft faat
deep. Cushions covered with Chase
leather. Back cushion tilled with pure
cotton felt. Sit in one and test its
qualities. Our price, al-- 10 Ofiways the same wlO.JiJ

What Finish Do Yon Llkef We will
finish any piece of furniture you
buy from us in any shade Btyle
you desire. We use the very pret-
tiest grain we can select. The fin-
ish, therefore, is important.

SALESROOMS 3S ALDER STREET,
Opposite Olds. Wortmu A Kind's.

please

gr

Oil

J- - ;p. JEttnlep & jon
gmtotmte tjje opemns
of tfjetr neto jjome,
iHontgomerp at Jfiftf)

Davenport

cush---ion- s,

funeral 0erbiee

1
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